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Washington Monthly ​and ​Colleges of Distinction ​Commend Morris 
 
The campus was recognized for its contributions to public good, affordability, engaged students, 
outstanding teaching, vibrant community, and successful outcomes. 
 
The University of Minnesota, Morris has again been recognized by ​Washington Monthly​ for both its 
commitment to public good and affordability. The magazine, which released its annual college rankings 
this week, included Morris on its ​national liberal arts colleges​ and ​“Best Bang for the Buck-Midwest” 
lists. This news follows the campus’s inclusion among the ​2016–17 Colleges of Distinction​. 
 
Since 2005 ​Washington Monthly​ has released an annual ​College Guide and rankings​, which rate schools 
based on their contributions to the public good in three broad categories: social mobility (recruiting and 
graduating low-income students), research (producing cutting-edge scholarship and PhDs), and service 
(encouraging students to give something back to their country). It also offers “Best Bang for the Buck” 
rankings, which list schools that help non-wealthy students attain marketable degrees at affordable prices. 
 
In the​ ​public-good listings, Morris was ranked 114th out of 239 ​notable liberal arts colleges​. This year 
marks Morris’s tenth consecutive appearance on this list.  
 
Of ​the 367 Midwestern "Best Bang for the Buck"schools​, Morris was ranked 141st. This is the fourth 
consecutive year in which the campus has been included on a “Best-Bang-for-the-Buck” list. 
 
Earlier this summer Morris also was named a ​2016–17 College of Distinction​. The campus is one of four 
Minnesota schools,—and the state’s only public institution—to be included on this year’s list. According 
to editors of the online resource and college guidebook, Colleges of Distinction stand out for their 
“engaged students,” “great teaching,” “vibrant communit[ies],” and “successful outcomes.” 
 
Founded in 1969, ​Washington Monthly​ is a bimonthly nonprofit magazine covering politics, government, 
culture, and the media. The College Guide and Rankings appear in the magazine’s September issue and 
are available online at ​washingtonmonthly.com/college_guide​. 
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